Once upon a time, a very long time ago, there were only the Montahtáh Wéal [probably the name for the ancient Huaves]. It is said that these people had different customs than they have today. The Montahtáh Wéal made a great many pots, which were very large. They were very skilled in this art and everyone knew how to make them. They also made their weights for their fishing nets from baked earth. These weights are called éeréó tó Lt in Huave.
Even until today some of their works are found. Once in a while, a lizard head is found. Thus did the ancient Montahtáh Wéal.
The Story of the Ancient Men of Long, Long Ago.
Once upon a time, there lived the ancient men, but they were very oldfashioned. The boys grew up and got married, but it is true that they did not wear pants. However, they did wear shirts. The girls also grew up, it is said, but they did not wear any blouses, only hand-made cloth, because it was their custom.
These ancient people made their own clothes. They made their own shirts, pants, cloth, hats and everything that they had, they made it all by 47. dé repénte asorám 48. omál ngóy kwalkéra. 49. pwés átanénkíah 50. arangéw a montahtáh wéal.
II

mikwénta montaséy teangAtt
2. pwés tahlnyíw éék a montaséy, 3. péro sowéy apatAw. 4. pwés monEné atangAw éék. 5. kás teangóé owiséaw, 6. péro naléaing ngó éék ma(ohkíw sarál. 7. pwés kamís éék man asohkíw. 8. pwés át éék a monés atón natangtáng, 9. éék monés atón, 10. péro ngó éék masohkíw méd, 11. áag éék minnhál asohkíw. 12. pwés kostúmbre okwiahíw éék. 13. pwés át éék kíah ahlnyíw. 14. pwés nehíw púra éék neahéy asohkíw, 15. intéra éék kamís sarál hál sombrér. 16. pwés intéra éék apiséaw nehíw 17. púra éék works-of them it-is-said. 47. Once in-a-while are-found 48. head lizard any-kind. 49. So thus-it-is-said 50. they-do the Montahtáh Wéal.
1. Story of Old Men Long-Long-Ago 2. So there-were it-is-said the old-men, 3. but very old-fashioned. 4. So boys they-grew-up it-is-said. 5. Some married, 6. but it-is-true not it-is-said they-wear pants. 7. So shirt it-is-said hand made they-wear. 8. So also it-is-said the girls also grew-up, 9. it-is-said girls also, 10. but not it-is-said they-wear blouses, 11. only it-is-said hand-made-cloth they-wear. 12. So custom of-them it-is-said. 13. So thus it-is-said they-are. 14. So they entirely it-issaid makers their-clothes 15. all it-is-said shirts pants cloth hats. 16. So all it-is-said clothes-of them 17. entirely it-is-said it-is-made hand. They also made their own string by twining it together. They made their hats from palm leaves, which they cut. They planted and irrigated their palm trees and transplanted them to produce some more.
Thus the ancient men pleated palm leaves to make their hats, and twined their string for their fishing nets. They also made their own hats and belts and cloth and everything, because they did not have anything else in those days. The weights for their fishing nets, they made out of baked earth. neahñy intéra 6Ák. 18. pwés intéra 61k púra 6Ák ahnyíw. 19. intéra 61k púra 6Ák andiléaw a harñn6. 20. pwés át 6ék a sombrér, 21. akohGíw 6Ák a nit, 22. pára 6Ák mapeatíw maráng misombreríw nehiw. 23 all it-is-said. 18. So all it-is-said only it-is-said they-make. 19. all it-is-said entirely it-is-said they-twine the string. 20. So likewise it-is-said the hats, 21. they-cut it-is-said the palms, 22. for it-issaid to-braid to-make their-hats-of them. 23. So palms there theyplant it-is-said. 24. Likewise it-is-said they-transplant, 25. it-is-said they-irrigate it-is-said. 26. So thus it-is-said they-do the old-men. 27. So everything it-is-said entirely it-is-said they-make, 28. all it-is-said they-pleat, 29. all it-is-said they-make all it-is-said. 30. So hats they-pleat it-is-said. 31. So cloth they-make it-is-said. 32. So scarfs they-make it-is-said, 33. belts they-make it-is-said, 34. everything it-is-said. 35 . So because not it-is-said they-have. 36. So nets those, 37. they-twine it-is-said the string. 38. So thus it-is-said they-do the old-men, 39. very very-long-ago longer-than long-ago, 40. the poor old-men. 41. So likewise it-is-said weights of 42. netsof them they-make it-is-said, 43. only it-is-said dirt they-make it-issaid to-bake. 44. So it-is-now-finished.
The Story of the Ancient Fathers [Founders of San Mateo del Mar]
Once upon a time there were some men who formed several ranches. They lived in them and increased in number. They were fishermen. One day there was a man named San Mateo. So they said, "Let us go down from above." So they went down and found a place. They they made houses for themselves, because they liked the place and wished to stay there. They also made a house for San Mateo. Thus they began to multiply until they were very many. Since San Mateo was the founder of the village, it was named after him. So to this day it is called San Mateo del Mar.
One day another man came down, called Father Jesus. It is said that he also came down from above. So they also made a house for him, which is So there-were it-is-said some men. 3. So they-made it-is-said one two ranches. 4. So they-lived it-is-said in-them, 5. but fishermen it-is-said. 6. So afterwards they-were it-is-said they-many. 7. So then it-is-said they-found 8. it-is-said one man, 9. that-one it-is-said Father San Mateo. 10. So they-said let-us-go 11. downfrom it-is-said above. 12. So they-found it-is-said. 13. So theymade it-is-said houses, 14. because it-is-said they-wish it-is-said. 15. So they it-is-said they-made house-of him. 16. So then it-is-said began they-to-multiply. 17. So they-are-being many it-is-said. Once upon a time, there were the ancient men. They said, "Let us make a church." So they began to gather stones. Everyone began to hunt for lime, rocks, bricks and everything that was needed. Soon everything was found and they began to look for a mason, whom they found. Then they began to build the church. After the ground had been dug for the foundation, they ásta nganéy. 26. áag meambitík mikrés néh. 27. pwés atancekíah aráng. 28. tahléy kambáh neanét sán matéo. 29. pwés almahír aréh mink néh, 30. nóik huáve alanóik maréno alanóik sán matéo. 31. pwés atancnkíah arangAw.
IV
mikwénta montaséy dé tanómb
2. pwés tahléy cék a montaséy. 3. pwés tapiAngAw cék, 4. marangáa¢ nangáh ínm awéw cék. 5. pwés kíah cék 6. tapó¢ maweníw piédra, 7. tapó¢ mayambéw cék 8. meáwan cék pasól piédra ladríya meáwan cék. 9. pwés tasoméw cék meáwan cék. 10. pwés tayambéw 'ea a nearing Lull. 11. pwés tasoméw cék. 12. pwés kíah cék 13. tapó0 matahkéw empesár marangAw. 14. pwés taohtíw cék until today. 26. That-one was-carrying-on-shoulder cross-of him. 27. So thus-it-is-said he-does. 28. There-was village called San Mateo. 29. So it-still-has three names-of it, 30. one 1-luave another Mareño another San Mateo. 31. So thus-it-is-said they-do.
1. Story-of Old-Men of Long-Ago 2. So there-were it-is-said the old-men. 3. So they-said it-is-said, 4. let-us-make holy house they-say it-is-said. 5. So then it-is-said 6. began they-to-gather stones, 7. began they-to-hunt it-is-said 8. all it-is-said lime rocks bricks all it-is-said. 9. So they-found it-issaid all it-is-said. 10. So they-sought it-is-said the maker house. 11. So they-found it-is-said. 12. So then it-is-said 13. began they-to begin to-make. 14. So they-dug it-is-said ground. 15. So then it-is-asked for four volunteers to be buried alive. Finally, four old men volunteered. So they were accepted for the sacrifice and asked to go down into the foundation corners, one man in each corner. Then they began to bury the old men. Soon the dirt came up to their armpits. So they buried them some more, until they were completely covered. When the foundation stones reached the top of the ground, a little knoll was made in each corner as a memorial to the men who had sacrificed their lives. After the memorial services were over, the corners were smoothed down and the building continued again. It is thought that the four men are still down there until this day. Thus did the old men of long, long ago. said they-said it-is-said, 16. who maker volunteer 17. to-stay under they-say it-is-said. 18. So then it-is-said 19. they-said four men, 20. So we they-say it-is-said. 21. So if true 22. you-have volunteer you-stay under, 23. so you-enter-into they-tell-them it-is-said. 24. So then it-is-said they-entered below. 25. each-one each it-is-said corner. 26. Each-one it-is-said men four corners 27. four old-men. 28. So then it-is-said 29. began they-to-bury it-is-said. 30. Soon then it-reached place it-is-said armpits. 31. So they-buried more. 32. So completely it-is-said till-below 33. only it-is-said stones 34. everything it-is-said till bottom. 35. So it-reached till it-is-said top ground. 36. So they-piled-up it-is-said little higher. 37. So men arestill it-is-said below. 38. So they-made it-is-said 39. until it-is-said they-made it-is-said head, 40. but another-kind it-is-said. 41. So afterwards it-is-said they-are-going-to-make much better. 42. So perhaps hose men, 43. until it-is-said today are-still it-is-said below. 44. So thus it-is-said then they-do.
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The Acquisition of the Bells of San Mateo del Mar
Once upon a time, there were some men who decided to go to Juchitán. There they found many people trying to pull up some bells from a deep hole in the ground. However, they were not able to pull them up, because the hole was very deep. Even after much digging, they still were not able to pull up the bells. When they saw the two men from San Mateo del Mar pass by, the men from Juchitán seized them and begged them to pull up the bells, but they would not do it. Then the men from Juchitán said that if they would pull up the bells for them, all would be well, but if they didn't, then they would get their heads cut off. 
Story-of Holy Bells
2. So there-were it-is-said some men. 3. So they-went it-is-said 4. they-go it-is-said Juchitán. 5. So then it-is-said 6. they-found it-is-said many people, 7. are it-is-said they-are they-do work. 8. are it-is-said they-are 9. they-are-pulling-up holy bells. 10. So they not it-is-said they-are-saying anything it-is-said. 11. So people of Juchitán 12. they-found it-is-said a holy bell. 13. So all-of-them it-is-said began it-is-said they-to-pull-up, 14. but not it-is-said areable they-to-pull-up. 15. So because it-is-said till it-is-said it-isdeep. 16. So they-dig it-is-said. 17. So not able are-they-to-pull-up. 18. So then it-is-said pass-by 19. two men of San Mateo. 20. So they-said it-is-said the people-of-Juchitán, 21. you-seize the people there they-say it-is-said. 22. So then it-is-said they-seized 23. inorder-to it-is-said that-they-might-pull-up it of-them. 24. So men
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Then the men from San Mateo pulled up the bells and also made clouds. Then it rained very, very hard with a strong south wind blowing. The people of Juchitán then ran away, and while they were running, the men from San Mateo del Mar lifted up the bells to the astonishment of the people of Juchitán, and were carried to their village on a cloud. there 25. not it-is-said they-are-wishing. 26. So much it-is-said they-are beseeching 27. in-order-that they-might-pull-up, 28. but not it-is-said they-are-wishing. 29. So then it-is-said they-said 30. the men of Juchitán, 31. then if well you-pull-up 32. very-well they-say it-is-said. 33. If not you-pull-up, 34. well then you youwill deliver-up head they-say it-is-said. 35. So then it-is-said theywent that-they-might-pull-up. 36. So they they-said it-is-said thatthey-might-pull-up, 37. but for us they-say it-is-said. 38. So then it-is-said they-pulled-up. 39. So then it-is-said they-are-making clouds. 40. So it-rained it-is-said hard it-is-said, 41. very-hard-rain hard it-is-said, 42. south-wind hard it-is-said it-rains. 43. So people of Juchitán are running. 44. So when it-is-said they-run those, 45. it-is-said they-are-lifting-up. 46. So they-are-astonished it-is-said, 47. people are it-is-said looking. 48. What it-is-said will-they-do. 49. So they one one it-is-said 50. of-them they-carried it-is-said to it-is-said 51. into their-land-of them San Mateo. 52. So they-carry going it-is-said in holy cloud 53. going it-is-said high-up 54. they reach it-is-said into-land-of them. 55. So they-placed into-theirland-of them. 56. So afterwards it-is-said, 57. what it-is-said will-Juchitán got very angry, but they did not do anything about it. Thus the holy bells are still in San Mateo del Mar until this very day.
Travel Adventures of the Men-of-Old
Once upon a time, there lived the men-of-old. One day they decided to go to Tehuantepec. So one of the old men of the village ordered some firecrackers and some lime to be brought for him from Tehuantepec. The men that were going to Tehuantepec said that they would bring the things for the old man. Then they began the journey to Tehuantepec. They carried along a sheep's head for their food along the way. In the party were three men and 58. pwés tahkeyíw éék, 59. péro kwá cék apmarangéw. 60. pwés támb cék kíah 61. arangéw monséy. 62. pwés ásta cék nganéy, 63. alcekmahléy nangáh mancíek. 64. pwés átan cék kíah arangéw a monséy, 65. monsóm nangáh mancíek. 66. pwés landóh.
VI
mikwénta montaséy tambéw latíek
2. pwés tahléy a montaséy. 3. pwés tapiengéw cék, 4. tabáa0 latíek awéw cék. 5. pwés tapíeng cék a nip nataséy, 6. sanahaléay ikón nóik sainkárga áw cék. 7. pwés tapiengéw cék, 8. néam awjw cék. 9. pwés tapíeng cék, 10. ihamienán teagéy sakwéat áw cék, 11. alteagéy sapasol áw cék. 12. pwés kíah cék tambéw. 13. pwés nehíw ahoyíw cék, 14. omál sip pira a¢ambéw. 15. pwés nehíw arohpéw cék monséy, 16. alcék ihpéw monta. 17. pwés nehíw they-do the people-of-Juchitán. 58. So they-got-angry it-is-said, 59 . but what it-is-said will-they-do. 60. So it-happened it-is-said thus 61. their-work men. 62. So until it-is-said today, 63. are-it-issaid-still-there holy bells. 64. So thus it-is-said thus they-do the men, 65. finders holy bells. 56. So it-is-finished. two women, who were not their wives. None of them knew how to speak Spanish.
As thy were going along the road, they met a man who asked them if they had not met his friend along the way. The man spoke in Spanish, so they were not able to understand him, nor say anything to him. However, the man continued to say many things to them, but they still could not say anything. Finally, one of the ladies told the man that his companion is by the river, where there is the tree and the boat. [Her speech is a humorous mixture of Huave and Spanish.] Then the man went on his way and they continued on their journey to Tehuantepec.
Soon they met another man along the road, who saw the sheep's head and asked them to sell it to him. However, they did not understand what he
